Guest Guidelines
1260 River Rd Floyd, IA 50435
All articles left at the Camp by guests will be held for 30 days, after which, at the discretion of the Camp, they will be distributed
in a charitable manner. Cedar Springs Camp assumes no responsibility for “lost and found” items that are left, lost, or stolen at
Camp. The owner of recovered “lost and found” items is responsible for postage reimbursement plus a $5 handling fee.
Stolen items are the responsibility of the guest to replace or cover.
Consumption of alcoholic beverages and illegal use of drugs are prohibited on the grounds.
Smoking is only allowed outdoors. Smoking in buildings will result in a fine. Cigarette butts must be disposed of in a proper
manner and not on the ground.
Pets must be approved by Cedar Springs Camp and are not allowed in any buildings. Pets must be on a leash at all times and
kenneled when unattended. Cleanup is the responsibility of the pet owner.
Noise levels must be lowered between 11:30p.m. and 6:00a.m. Activities during this time must be of a quiet nature.
Firearms and fireworks are not allowed on the grounds without prior permission.
No fires are permitted without the permission of Cedar Springs Camp staff.
Fifteen miles per hour speed limit is strictly enforced.
Guests must comply with the operations and safety rules of program areas that they use and will be responsible for all program
equipment they use.
Neither Cedar Springs Camp nor its staff can be held responsible for any adverse effects resulting from an individual, family or
group consuming food and/or snacks prepared or not prepared by Cedar Springs Camp food service staff. All food allergies or
special diets should be communicated to camp at least 14 days prior to the event.
The Guest agrees to hold Cedar Springs Camp without liability or responsibility should Camp or public officials mandate the
camp closure prior to or during the Camp dates due to major catastrophe of fire, wind, hail, etc.; failure of essential health
support systems such as water, sewer, and electricity; or for other reasons not herein listed that Camp or public officials would
deem to be health, life or safety related.
Cedar Springs Camp exists to serve programed retreats and guest groups by providing an environment for activities that will
honor Christ, promote the Gospel, and support God’s Kingdom. All activities and behaviors are to be in keeping with Cedar
Springs Camp’s mission. Cedar Springs Camp reserves the right to limit teaching opportunities and guest resources for groups
whose expressed purposes contradict biblical teachings.

